
KANDIDCREATIONS  
 

 
 

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE PRICES 
 
Congratulations on your upcoming graduation!  
 
The following prices reflect the cost of having one of our photographers capture you on 
digital film and include the time put into all of your photos afterwards as well, making 
sure that they look their best before going to print.  
 
*Please note that photo prints and/or CDs are a separate cost.*  

 
 

 
ON LOCATION SENIOR PORTRAIT SESSION 
(1 Hour Service) 
We travel to your favorite locations (within Sheboygan County)  to capture the real you.  
$75.00  (+$50.00/hour if more time is requested) 
 
INDOOR PORTRAIT SESSION 
(1 hour Service)  
Visit our studio and allow us to capture you with a variety of traditional backgrounds and 
poses. 
$100.00 (+$50.00/hour more if time is requested) 
 
'YOUR CHOICE' PORTRAIT SESSION 
(2 hour Service)  
Our photographer will provide you with 2 hours of photo capturing time at both our 
studio and the locations of your choice. Go where you'd like and we'll follow! 
$150.00 
 
PHOTOJOURNALISM PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES 
(4 hour Service)  
Our photographer will follow you for 4 hours to capture "a day in the life of you" with a 
candid photojournalistic feel! We can also work in traditional poses for a portion of your 
session time.   
$300.00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SENIOR PHOTO PRINT PRICES 2010 
 
A LA CARTE CUSTOM PRINTS 
 
Photo Prints are available in many sizes. If you don’t see a size that you are looking for, 
please ask! In addition to color and contrast adjustments, these prints include basic 
retouching to make your photos look their best! 

 
SIZE 

 
PRICE 

Wallets (8) $5.00 
4x6 $5.00 
5x7 $8.00 
8x10 $20.00 
11x14 $40.00 
16x20  $50.00 

 
PRINT PACKAGES 

 
 

DIGITAL PHOTO PACKAGE 
 

High-Resolution Photo CD of all of your 
senior photos   

(With the rights to print your photos) 
$300.00 

 

 
THE HONORS PACKAGE 

 
(4) 5x7 photos of your choosing 

(1) 8x10 photos of your choosing 
(80) wallets - 2 poses 

$100.00 
 

 
THE JUNIOR VARSITY PACKAGE 

 
(6) 5x7 photos of your choosing 

(2) 8x10 photos of your choosing 
(160) wallets - 4 poses 

$150.00 
 

Add your High-Res Photo CD for just 
$200.00 more! 

 

 
VARSITY PACKAGE 

 
(6) 5x7 photos of your choosing 

(3) 8x10 photos of your choosing 
(1) 11x14 photo of your choosing 

(160) wallets - 4 poses 
$350.00 

 
Add your High-Res Photo CD for just  

$150.00 more! 
 

Don’t see a package that you like? Let us design one to fit your needs!  
*Photo prices are subject to change without notice.* 

 
 
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW PRODUCTS! 
 

• Custom Designed Graduation Invitations 
• Personalized Locker caddies 
• Poster sized prints 


